Our group has been, and continues to be, highly active int he fields of green chemistry,s olar energy and the bioeconomy. We explained in ar ecent paper [1] why basic and applied chemistry,p hysics, and biology research in these fields is crucially important:m ankind is amid ag lobalt ransition to the solar economy driven by the economically unsustainable cost of oil and by concomitanta dvances in renewable energy,b ioproductions, materials science, and digitalt echnology.T his requires new institutional organization of research and education in clean energy and bioeconomya imed to deploym ore useful research and education. The goali sn ot degrowth;t he goal is to promoteeconomic growth for all, while protecting the environmenta nd fostering health. Innovation in chemistry and in appliedp hysics hold the key to successfully achievet he transition.
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What are the critical issues and what are the future perspectives that need to be addressed for the field to progress?
Now that electricity generation via wind turbines and photovoltaics olar modules has become cheaper than burning coal in almosta ll of the world's countries, the critical issues are two, and both requiret he development of new catalysts. Firstly,n ew catalytic materials are neededt om ake the hydrogen fuel cell economically viable,o np ar with petrol-powered vehicles. We are close to achieving this objective and Ia mc onvincedt hat the new catalytic materials will be single-atom catalysts,w hich is thus the topico fm yf orthcoming book. [2] Second is the development of new catalysts and clean catalytic processes enabling the conversion of sugars and terpenes in all sorts of chemicals and polymers conventionally made from olefinsa nd other oil-derived buildingb locks. [3] What is, in your personal opinion, most critical to teach students in university chemistry courses?
Chemistry education needs to foster creativity amongst students.H ow to do that in the digitale ra is the topic of as tudy that recently appearedi nChemRxiv.
[4] Put briefly, chemistry educators will use recent research outcomes and teach chemistry's unique scientific methodology using the new digitalv isualizationa nd connectivity resources available today.T hese changes,w ea rgue, are key to tackle the well-known chemistry "image problem", increasingt he number of students willing to learn chemistry and unleashing the full innovation potentialo f chemistry,e specially with regardt oi ts role in solving the global (and related) energy and environmental crises. Benefits will be substantial and long-lasting but require changes in conventional academic human resource policies, which largely recognize research and do not reward teaching. 
